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MONDAY, 5 JUNE – A social biogeography exhibition was
recently held at the Social Science Foyer, Faculty of Humanities,
Arts and Heritage (FKSW), Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS)
organised by the Final Year students of 2016/2017 HA18
Geography Programme.
The theme of the exhibition was “Human and the Biosphere
System”.
According to a statement issued, the objectives of the
programme were to inform the masses on the importance of
biosphere in relations to human, and to explain the social issues
in the management of biosphere system.
The exhibition involved all 37 students under the Social
Biogeography Course under the guidance of Dr. Jurry Foo
Michael, a lecturer in the Geography programme, who was also
the adviser.
The statement added that the event was also held as a platform
to improve effective communication and knowledge-sharing skills
by the students involved. - FL
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